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Black Friday and Cyber Monday instantly bring to mind consumer discounts and retail

bargains. But the biggest shopping days of the year give businesses the chance to do far

more than kick off their Christmas season. Alongside promotions that boost sales,

businesses can take advantage of seasonal offers to lower their costs.


One of the major goals of Black Friday Cyber Monday (BFCM) is to generate income that a

company wouldn’t normally receive at that time of year. Nominally, Black Friday and Cyber

Monday see business-to-consumer companies (B2C) offer physical and digital discounts

respectively, although both days now commonly form part of a week or more of promotions.


Consumer discounts dominate the marketplace, but there are also plenty of ways that

business-to-business (B2B) and service-based companies can benefit from
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the phenomenon too. If you are a B2B brand, riding the coattails of a major sales event makes

sense. But as you stimulate custom from businesses that already have a purchase in mind,

timing is everything. You should evaluate a few criteria to see how much you can benefit.

After all, heavily discounting for the sake of it, could actually lose money. Things to consider

include:
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How are your products and services traditionally received in late November?


Is your income steady throughout the year?


Do you need to target every customer with savings offers, or just new ones?

promoting your business on Facebook

Making sure you understand, track, and respond to the behaviours and desires of your existing

and potential customers is more important than ever. With more pairs of eyes scanning the

internet over a sales weekend, you should certainly be

and other social media, as well through your website. Make sure that you’re optimised for

mobile too. Nearly half of all Black Friday purchases in the last two years were carried out on

smartphones. And that’s not all, as our 15 tips for maximising your Black Friday weekend show.

https://journal.amaiz.com/how-to-start-advertising-on-facebook/
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Remember it’s not just the weekend.

Create excitement to inspire fast responses.
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Around 50% of all Cyber Monday purchases are made at work. So make sure emails promoting

your product or service land at the right point in the day. Think of this as a chance to beat the

competition. People don't expect a B2B company to leverage Black Friday to sell products and

services, so you’ll have a greater chance of standing out. Go early with 'beat Black Friday'

messages if this better fits your calendar.

This technique is known as FOMO - fear of missing out. The reason BFCM sales are so popular is

that while the deals are tremendous, the supply is limited. Shoppers often don't think, they act.

Bear this in mind with low-cost offers or time-sensitive deals. It's recommended that B2B brands

focus their sales on items that cost less than £500 since these are more likely to prompt

impulse purchases.
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Don’t forget brand awareness.

Optimise your landing pages.
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You should be thinking about brand awareness as much as sales and product. Consider

services, such as giving away a free consultation from a member of your team. Promote free

workshops, offer guides, or host live chats. Selling your time and expertise on BFCM or the days

after plays to business strengths. Afterwards, you can follow up any interest with direct

marketing campaigns.

Around 80% of B2C and B2B buyers carry out research online before approaching a seller. That

means they've probably visited your website to figure out if you can deliver what they need or

what offers are available. Create landing pages that showcase your service, business,

personnel and products based on specific business challenges. This is good practice for any

sales event, but essential at this time of year.
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Promotions work both ways.

Think ahead.
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Everyone loves a bargain, build on that enthusiasm by offering promotions of your own, but

don’t forget the savings you can make. Try promotions that encourage bulk purchases of your

product but also look out for bulk buying opportunities for your business: office equipment,

fridges, desks, carpets. There's probably a deal to be had on something that you need.

Your business savings may also work for future customer loyalty campaigns. It’s a great time of

year to look out for deals on stationery, card printing, office supplies or customisable Christmas

gifts for your client base too.
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Decide what you need ahead of time.

Black Friday also works internally.
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team of accountants

open an Amaiz business current account

Consider what your business needs now, as well as what you'll need in the future to make the

most of offers on office essentials, computers, or other hardware. Don't forget you can claim

many of these costs back. Our can even help you understand what you

can and can't claim when you .

Create performance deals for employees during the BFCM period. You can push results further

if you reward them for their work performance across the week.

https://amaiz.com/features/accountancy-expert-service
https://amaiz.com/open-account
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Beef up your cybersecurity.09

Tech is a big seller on BFCM - so you may find some very competitive prices on

subscriptions, hosting costs, or cyber defence deals. Don’t forget that BFCM itself

attracts its fair share of fraudsters and scammers. Beware of unsolicited emails,

check the details of any unusual web pages you buy from, and remember that your

customers are likely to be doing the same. So, as well as making sure you’re safe

when making purchases for your business, now is an excellent time to ensure your

security software is offering you the best value, paywalls are working, your business

is as protected as possible and your customers know that.
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Be wary of false discounts.

Value the right advertising.
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Something else that works both ways. Be aware of retailers bumping up the price of products

before discounting them on Black Friday - making the saving appear better than it is. Always

check the costs of the products you're looking to buy ahead of time - especially with more

expensive items like computers and office furniture. And make sure the value you’re adding to

a sale is genuine. It will benefit you in the long run.

achieve

99% revenue growth

The right ad can be powerful. Flixel, a B2B company that creates apps, was able to

on the back of a 30% discount during Black Friday in 2016, using a mix of

targeted social ads and direct email marketing.

https://paddle.com/blog/black-friday-how-flixel-doubled-revenue/
https://paddle.com/blog/black-friday-how-flixel-doubled-revenue/
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Corporate promotion can enhance your sales.12

Paragon

promotions on Facebook

Consider creating corporate promotion deals around BFCM. In 2015,           

(a global hospitality and events company) began email marketing to its 60,000- 

strong database a few days before Black Friday, doubling up with marketing 

messages on Twitter. Across the Black Friday weekend, they deployed pop-up 

banners on websites and . As a result, they pulled in more 

than £200k of sales across the four days. The most popular enquiries and 

conversions were on the Saturday and Monday after customers had a chance to 

respond to the Friday announcements and had returned to work. This initiative 

boosted overall sales for the period by 50%.

https://thisisparagon.co.uk/can-black-friday-sales-work-for-b2b-brands/
https://journal.amaiz.com/how-to-start-advertising-on-facebook/
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Use social media, particularly Instagram Stories.

It doesn't have to be all about Black Friday.

Black Friday and Cyber Monday are guaranteed to have people checking social media for the 

latest deals, so engage in real-time activities. B2B companies can leverage Instagram by using 

Stories throughout the shopping weekend, creating content that grabs attention. There is no 

limit to the kind of content you can produce, be it a guide or a limited time offer. Plus, you're able 

to offer the very best deals to anyone reading your Stories.

While linking your products and services to Black Friday makes sense, some companies do 

things slightly differently. They use the sales climate of the BFCM week to deliver distinctly 

premium-sounding deals. For example, 'Our best deal of the year,' is a compelling concept.
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Finally, do your research!

It's important to know the baseline price of what you’re selling and purchasing. Price 

comparison sites will help you determine this for supplies, stock, or new equipment, but they 

may also be where customers find you. Remember that many online retailers offer their best 

sales on Cyber Monday, leaving Black Friday as the traditional day for high street deals. If you're 

buying online, make sure you’re signed up to all your target suppliers’ mailing lists so you can 

pick up offers as soon as they're released. And that works both ways too. Your customers are 

probably already doing their research, so make sure you’re ready.
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Financial stats and analytics

Hassle-free account setup

Unlimited invoicing on the go

No hidden fees

24/7 support        
for your business



24/7 support     
for your business

With Amaiz business banking you can prepare for Self 
Assessment nice and early and here’s why:

We categorise the expenses as you go –  you can 
estimate how much you can write off 

You can issue invoices right from the app and keep 
detailed records of your sales

You can link your transaction feed to an accounting 
system or import a CSV with your transaction history

When in doubt, you can ask our accounting experts

Open account

https://amaiz.com/open-account

